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Steigenberger Grandhotel 

"Divine Luxury on Avenue Louise"

Inaugurated in 1993 and having undergone several refurbishments to

accentuate its convenient features, the Steigenberger Grandhotel lies on

the Avenue Louise, in the heart of Brussels' upscale shopping district.

Within walking distance you'll find the impressive Justitiepaleis/Palais de

Justice and the Bois de la Cambre, Brussels' wooded park. The hotel is as

classy as its environs, so expect the highest quality of service and

impeccably sophisticated rooms. There is also a cozy cocktail bar and a

large, well-equipped health center, the 'Aspria Avenue Louise,' with an

indoor swimming pool. The restaurant, Loui, is outstanding.

 +32 2 542 4242  www.steigenberger.com/en/hotels/

all-hotels/belgium/brussels/steigenb

erger-wiltchers

 avenue Louise 71, Brussels

 by Booking.com 

Le Châtelain Hotel 

"Where Luxury And Quality Prevail"

Le Châtelain is a all-suite hotel located in the center of the fashionable

Avenue Louise area. The airport is 20 minutes away, the Grand Place and

the European Parliament just 10 minutes. Bois de Cambre (the wooded

park) is about 700 meters away. Bar Il Ilgado and the lounge have a

gorgeous open hearth fireplace. Monday to Friday, the restaurant La

Maison du Châtelain offers an afternoon special called Quiche Lunch, a

full meal at a reasonable price.

 +32 2 646 0055  www.le-

chatelain.com/lc/en

 info@le-chatelain.com  rue du Châtelain 17,

Kasteleinsstraat 17, Brussels

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Manos Premier 

"Charming Rooms"

Manos Premier Hotel offers travelers the character and charm of a private

Brussels' home. Located near Avenue Louise, the hotel exudes an

atmosphere of calm and refinement. Antique lovers will be especially

charmed by the numerous art objects and furniture which has been

collected by the hotel owners. Decorated with carved wood medallions,

crystal chandeliers and old paintings, the drawing rooms offer quiet

corners for guests to read or relax. There is a lovely garden at the back of

the hotel, all rooms have marble bathrooms, and the hotel offers guests

free internet services.

 +32 2 537 9682  www.manospremier.com/  stay@manospremier.com  chaussée de Charleroi 100,

Charlesroise Steenweg 100,

Saint-Gilles
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Le Dixseptième 

"Oasis in the City Center"

This small hotel is a welcome change from the city's larger business

lodgings. Housed in a beautifully restored 17th Century mansion, the

rooms are named after Belgian painters and are all decorated differently.

Most have antique furnishings, lovely wall paintings and a decorative

fireplace, as well as exquisite views overlooking the courtyard. They are

also all equipped with free Internet connection. The homemade breakfast

buffet consists of a wide variety of Belgian and international specialties.

And for seeing the city, there is even a limousine for hire.

 +32 2 517 1717  www.ledixseptieme.be/  info@ledixseptieme.be  rue de la Madeleine 25,

Brussels

 by zugaldia   

Hôtel Amigo 

"Luxurious Prison"

This quaint hotel just off Grote Markt / Grand Place is thought to be one of

the most beautiful ones in town. Where one can now indulge in five-star

comfort, inmates were once held behind bars; after all, amigo means

prison in the local dialect, a word which was lost in translation by Spanish

soldiers who likened it to mean 'friend'. The rooms are magnificent and

spacious, perfect for honeymooners and romantic getaways. The service

is top-notch, and includes a concierge available 24 hours-a-day to book

excursions, multilingual staff and valet parking.

 +32 2 547 4747  www.roccofortehotels.co

m/hotels-and-resorts/hotel-

amigo

 reservations.amigo@roccof

ortehotels.com

 rue de l'Amigo 1, Brussels

 by Booking.com 

Warwick Barsey Hotel 

"Classical Interiors With Modern Facilities"

Located on the elegant Avenue Louise, Warwick Barsey Hotel is located a

few minutes walk from the lovely park, Bois de la Cambre. The hotel has

amenities such as concierge service, multi-lingual secretarial service, 45

non-smoking rooms, luxurious bedding with classical interiors, and daily

housekeeping. It is the perfect luxury hotel for those who are in Brussels

for both business or pleasure.

 +32 2 649 9800  www.warwickhotels.com/

hotel-barsey-by-warwick

 res.warwickbarsey@warwic

khotels.com

 avenue Louise 381,

Louizalaan 381, Brussels

 by Tram Bruxelles   

Hôtel Métropole 

"Luxurious Retreat"

A friendly smile greets you as you enter this well-known hotel in the old

city center. Majestic and built at the turn of the 20th Century, it has

magically maintained its original style and ambiance. The marble floors,

paneled ceilings and large French Renaissance-style chandeliers located

just inside the entrance hall are awe-inspiring. At the end of the hallway is

the marbled reception surrounded by crystal chandeliers and mirrors.

Guest rooms are sumptuously decorated and fit for a king. The hotel also

has its own restaurant and a belle époque café with a heated terrace.

 +32 2 217 2300  www.metropolehotel.com/  info@metropolehotel.be  Place de Brouckère 31,

Brussels
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Hotel Cafe Pacific 

"Modern Hotel With Homey Feel"

A truly cosmopolitan hotel, Hotel Cafe Pacific is located on one of

Brussels' most fashionable streets. While the hotel is modern in style, it

maintains a cozy feel perfect for a romantic getaway. The couple who own

the hotel strive to make guests' stay as comfortable as possible.

 +32 2 213 0080  info@hotelcafepacific.com  Rue Antoine Dansaert 57, Brussels

 by EmDee   

Hôtel Le Plaza 

"Spend the Night in a Palace"

This centrally located, five-star hotel was built in 1930 and was well-loved

by celebrities Brigitte Bardot, Gary Cooper, Humphrey Bogart, Viviane

Leigh and Clark Gable. It closed in 1976, was completely refurbished and

then re-opened in 1996 with much success. The glamour and charm of the

original establishment hasn't changed. In addition, there are 66 rooms

reserved for non-smokers. While dining in the hotel restaurant L'Estérel,

be sure to check out the lifelike portraits and landscapes painted on the

ceiling.

 +32 2 278 0100  www.leplaza-brussels.be/  reservations@leplaza-

brussels.be

 Adolphe Maxlaan 118-126,

Brussels
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